
 

Binary string-hex dump of an input string. The input string is passed to a text-stream writer and the output to a text-stream
reader. KEYBASE64 Description: Base64-encoded string. The output is usually a FILE instead of a text-stream.
KEYUNBASE64 Description: Un-Base64-encoded string. The input is passed to a text-stream reader and the output to a text-
stream writer. UNBDE64 Description: Un-Base64-decode string. The input is a binary string and the output is a text-stream.
BDE64 Description: Base64-decode string. The input is a text-stream and the output is a binary string. Q99BDE64 Description:
A Base64-encode and a Base64-decode tool. Both are binary strings (byte-wise). The input is the binary string as hex dump, the
output is the same binary string. Q788Description: A 'Q7' app, version 4. An Ascii app, version 5. q99 Q7 8Description: A 'q99'
app, version 4. An Ascii app, version 5. How to use: bindecode.exe BASE64 FILE | sed's/^/Input: /' | unbde64.exe |
sed's/^/Output: /' > decoded.txt Example: BASE64:
fce3v46sc7i1txm8dm534seu4t6suom9uutx1uxxuw1vuw3vw0vr/rjdndndndnnn9d9cn9sn9v7v3v2v1v0 Output: Input:
fce3v46sc7i1txm8dm534seu4t6suom9uutx1uxxuw1vuw3vw0vr/rjdndndnnn9d9cn9sn9v7v3v2v1v0 Also on gitlab: A txtdecode
version. Ascii tool with much much more options. Ascii tool can be used to decode Base64 to Base64 and Base64 to Ascii. It is
not limited to 45cee15e9a
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KeyMacro allows you to execute a macro from a remote client. Macros are a powerful yet easy way to automate your office
workflow. Macros can be very helpful in case you have to repeat a simple action and there are no men... File Micro-Apps -
Utilities... File Micro-Apps is a software that turns your file into a micro-app. Micro-Apps can be installed on smartphones,
tablets and web browsers. You can save your time and money as you don't have to install each of your applications on each of
your devices. To install File Micro-Apps you only have to copy the.APK of the application from your PC, through your USB, to
the mobile device. Features:- * App Settings * App Backup * Upload an App * Share App * Export App to Files What are
Micro-Apps? Micro-apps are applications which can be installed on many devices, including web browsers, smartphones and
tablets. To use these applications, a user needs to visit the website on a browser, or install the application on his/her smartphone
or tablet.... 23.3 MB Website Analyzer - Utilities... Website Analyzer will help you to analyze your website. It is especially
useful when you are looking for answers to questions like "What is my website's traffic?" or "What's the content of my page?".
Website Analyzer is easy to use: in the application's settings you can specify: - the page where the analysis of the website should
start from - the URL to analyze - the period for which the analysis should be performed To start the analysis of your website
you can simply select the check box "Analyze", and then wait for the process to be finished. Website Analyzer will also allow
you to save the data, and export it in.csv or.xls format. A+ Screen Recorder and Manager - Utilities... A+ Screen Recorder &
Manager is a must have software utility to help you to capture full screen, selected window, or just the active area on your
computer desktop. It supports to capture full screen for your computer with original settings and make copies to be able to keep
back the captured scenes. It can record the activities of mouse movements, windows, menus, icons, controls, toolbars, desktop
contents, scroll bars, etc. Users can pause the recording, save the recorded file and convert the recorded file to various formats,
such
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